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PRESENTATION DÜ COMITE TECHNIQUE 7 DE
^ORGANISATION "EUROPEAN WORKSHOP FOR INDUSTRIAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SQrete* de fonctionnement et fiabflite1 des systemes programmes

L'organisation "European Workshop for Iadustrial Computer Systems" (EWICS) a
recu le patronage et le support de la Commission des Communautes Europeennes.
Son domaine de travail presentait un inter^t r£el pour les Pays membres, ce qui a
conduit la Communaute' a accorder un support financier a certaines des reunions
qu'elle organise, et tout particulierement celles qui se tiennent dans les locauz de
la Communaute ä Bruzelles.

EWICS se compose de Comites Techniques, qui ont elabore' des documents pouvant
«tre utilises comme pr£-normes, et dont la quality a it6 jugee süffisante par la
Communaute' pour leur permettre d'etre soumis ä diverses instances Internationales
de Normalisation.

Le Comite* Technique N°7 de EWICS (Süreti et Fiabilite" des Systeines programmes)
s'occupe des problexnes de sürete de fonetionnement et de fiabilite inherents ä
lHitilisation industrielle d'ordinateurs dans des installations ä haut risque. Ce
Comite' a dejä publie trois documents capables de servir de base & des normes ou
guides au niveau international, et quatre autres documents sont en cours de
preparation.

L'existence de ces travaux a souleve un inter^t parmi nombre de Comites de la
Commission Electrotechnique Internationale, et le Sous-Comite 45A, relatif ä
Instrumentation nucl^aire, vient de publier sous la regle des six mois le document
45A(Bureau Central)88/1, /H et /m, qui a utüisä comme base de travail les
documents WP 249 et WP 290 du Comite Technique 7, et a iti fortement influence
par les discussions et commentaires de c«

L'expose se propose de faire un bilan dea travaux passes du Comiti Technique 7, de
presenter son organisation et ses m^thodes de travail puiu les activates futures qui
sont envisagees.
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PRESENTATION OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 7
OF THE EUROPEAN WORKSHOP FOR INDUSTRIAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Safety and Security of Computer bassd Systems

The Organisation "European Workshop for Industrial Computer Systems" (EWICS)
has been sponsored and supported by the Commission of the European
Communities. Its domain of work has been considered of high interest for the
member countries, so the Commission granted financial support to some of TC7
meetings, in particular the ones which are held in the Community buildings in
Brussels.

EWICS is composed of Technical Committees, which have produced documents
which can be considered to be pre-standards, and of a sufficient quality to be
submitted to International Standardisation Bodies.

The Technical Committee N°7 of EWICS (Safety and Security of Computer based
Systems) is concerned with safety and reliability problems involved by the
industrial utilisation of computer systems in high risk installations. This Committee
has already published three documents which can serve as a basis for standards or
guidelines at the international level, and four other documents are under
preparation;

A certain number of Committees of the International Electrotechnical Commission
have shown interest in the work being done in TC?, and the Sub-Committee 45A,
which deals with Nuclear Instrumentation, has just published, under their six
month's rule, the document 45A(Central Office)88/1, / S a n d /IE, which has used
TC7 Working Papers WP 249 and WP 290, and has been strongly influenced through
discussions and comments from TC7.

The presentation tries to assess TC7 past work, to show its organisation, and the
future domains that it intends to work upon.



J.M.A. RATA EWICS TC7 Chairman

A REVIEW OF EWICS TC7
AND AN OUTLINE OF ITS PROJECTED FORWARD PROGRAMME

I Management Overris-w :

This paper gives a report of the past work and current successes of EWICS
TC7 and presents a future work plan with justification for support.

Over a number of years» TC7 has been actively engaged in pre-
standardisation work. The results of these activities are guidelines on
particular aspects of computer safety. Guidelines on Hardware and
Software aspects were endorsed by the full Committee in 1982. More
recently, the first part of & Verification and Validation guideline has been
approved, and the second part of this together with two further guidelines
on Specification and Documentation are to be considered for endorsement
starting at the meeting of TC7 scheduled for January 1985.

In tlrs course of formulating these guidelines, several hundred working
papers have been produced. A number of these have been used along with
the guidelines by International Standards Committees as a basis for their
own work. The demand for such input from TC7 is growing, indicating the
importance these International Bodies place on this work.

In order to pursue its continuing objective, which is to produce a
comprehensive set of documents covering all aspects of safety and
security tlsroughout the whole system life-cycle, TC7 currently has four
new guidelines in the course of preparation. These will cover System
Integrity, Software Quality Assurance and Metrics, Design for System
Safety, and Reliability and Safety Assessment.



H Zatrcdixctics:

The Organisation "European Workshop on Industrial Computer Systems"
(EWICS) exists to promote harmonisation and the highest technical standards
on important aspects of informatics throughout the European Community.
EWICS is composed of Technical Committees, which have produced a number
of documents which can be used as pre-standards. These have been sufficiently
highly rated to merit submission to various International Standardisation
Bodies.

Technical Committee N° 7 of EWICS (TC7 Safety and Security), is involved in
studies in the domain of Industrial Computex' Systems Safety and Reliability.
This Technical Committee has already issued three papers which, with a little
further editorial work, could be promoted to International Standards level.
Three more papers are pending approval and four new guidelines are under
preparation.

The Commission of the European Communities (CEC) recognised the high value
of such activities to the member countries, and sponsored the organisation by
providing, in particular, financial support for those meetings held in the
Commission buildings in Brussels.

HZ Organisation ;

Over the ten years that TC7 has been active, it has organised itself into
functionally specialised subgroups to collaborate on the production of working
papers. Each subgroup selects a chairman and secretary who serve for a period
determined by the technical and organisational needs of the subgroup. The
chairman is responsible for drawing up the work plan, technical leadership and
reporting on progress. Work plans, on creation and after revision, and periodic
progress reports are submitted to plenary sessions of the Committee for
approval. The secretary is responsible for minuting each meeting, co-
ordination of working papers, and editing the position paper» which are the
final result of the work of the subgroup. These position papers are submitted
to plenary sessions of the Committee for approval.
The plenary sessions provide the means of management control of the whole
program through review, technical presentation, and free discussion. This last
facet is most important. Members of TC7 are drawn from organisations
involved in the use, construction or licensing of Safety Related Computer
Systems. They are encouraged to report on their own current projects.
Presentations of general relevance, for example reports of conferences
attended, keep members well informed of worldwide progress in this domain. A
number of invited papers have been presented by outside experts, and every
occasion to promote technical exchange and technology transfer is taken.

The papers produced during subgroup activities remain, in general, on a limited
distribution to the members of that subgroup. However, all TC7 members have
access to the work through the progress reports and, if required, to individual
papers. Position papers are retained within TC7 prior to approval, but become
publicly available following approval. In special cases, working papers are made
available to outside organisations, especially when this is beneficial to the
production of standards.



Over the years, a strong trust and rapport has developed between individual
members, welding together a team which is much more than the collection of
individuals within it. The open atmosphere encourages new members to
contribute freely and to bring new external ideas into the group. These are the
foundations of the efficient working of the Committee.

'TC7 has four meetings each calendar year . The established pattern is for
meetings in January, April, June to August and September to October (see
Appendix 5). This pattern is now integrated into the work schedules of each
individual member's corporate activity, which facilitates regular attendance at
TC7 meetings and allows time to be allocated between meetings for
Committee work. A rolling annual schedule of meetings is maintained and
effective forward planning contributes to maintaining good progress. The
chairman produces an iwm»i report which is presented to the members, the
whole of EWICS, and the Commission.

17 Previous work :

Subgroup active in previous years were:

- Hardware
- Terms and Definitions
-Security
- Project Management
- Parallel Processing
- Simulation

Due to technical immaturity in some of theses fields, it did not always
prove possible to produce a position paper. The review process in plenary
sessions resulted in the discontinuance of this work, or its suspension
pending the outcome of research by TC7 member organisations and others.
Such research work was frequently initiated as a result of discussions
within the Committee and the research results were made available as
working papers. Some of these areas still await the initiation and
successful conclusion of further research.

Subgroup nearing the completion of their work are:

- Specification
- Software
- Documentation

All of these have position papers in the final stage of drafting, and await
formal presentation to and adoption by the full Committee. The current
plan provides for the presentation of this work to be started at the
January 1985 meeting and for adoption to be completed within that year.
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Present Work :

Subgroups with an ongoing programme of work ar«:

- System Integrity
- Design for System Safety
- Software Quality Assurance and Metrics
- Reliability and Safety Assessment

Aims of the subgroups :

System Integrity:

"The subgroup will study systems using computers in safety-related situations
concentrating on the operational phase of their life cycle. It will collate and
assess methods of keeping such systems secure while continuing to operate
with as. acceptably high level of reliability. It will seek to produce a set of
guidelines which in the opinion of the subgroup members represents good
working practice aimed at preserving the integrity of such systems throughout
the life time of the plant with which they are associated".

Four different areas in which individual members of the subgroup have
expertise have been identified as capable of providing case studies:

- Chemical Industry
- Nuclear Industry
- Railway Systems
- Commercial Data Processing

Design far System Safety :

The aim of the subgroup is to review and evaluate techniques which can be
applied to both hardware and software throughout the system life cycle to
ensure that safety criteria continue to be met in the presence of faults. The
result of these activities will be the production of a guideline on the
application of these techniques.

It will try to identify safety criteria which can be applied to systems, and to
establish how safety aspects can be specified and measured. It will review
techniques currently applied to ensure system safety, which are predominantly
hardware oriented, and assess the applicability of such techniques to software
and, more generally, complete systems. It will review various system design
alternatives with respect to safety aspects, including case studies.
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Software Quality Amraace and Metrics:

.The main objective of this subgroup is to identify Safety related Software
Metrics and their possible usage m Software Quality Assurance for the
development of safe systems.
It will elaborate a document «bout Software Metrics which are relevant
for the Verification and Validation phases of safety-related software. It
will classify the functions of Quality Assurance m relation to safety-
related software. It will collate case studies on Industrial and University
use of Software Metrics
It will check existing Software Quality Assurance Standards and elaborate
Guidelines on Software Quality Assurance and Metrics

Reliability and Safety Aseannent :

This is the latest subgroup to be formed, and it reflects the Committee's
policy of extending its work to all phases of the system life-cycle. Within
the broad subject of * Reliability and Safety Assessment of Computer
based Safety Systems " there are some topics on which the consensus
necessary for guidelines could bs achieved but there are also important
areas on which it would be surprising to see such a consensus emerge
without further discussion, research and progress. A greater interaction
with corporate or national policies than other TC 7 work areas is
anticipated for this domain. Furthermore, substantial theoretical and
practical problems are involved including subjective judgements and
confidence limits. Last, but not least, there will be a need to
communicate with a lay and political audience as well as other specialists
in related fields
The subgroup intends to review what criteria are used among the different
countries, among the diverse industries represented on TC7 and how these
are translated into licensing or acceptance criteria for Computer based
Safety Systems. It will then develop guidelines on Reliability and Safety
Criteria.
Cae of the arguments for the acceptance of safety related systems is that
they have been designed, developed, verified and validated to the highest
standards. In order to assess the validity of such arguments as references
to guidelines or standards, the subgroup proposes to develop a
questionnaire. This will be a basis for developing guidelines on how such
qualitative assessments can be applied and related to reliability and
safety criteria.

It is also proposed to analyse the assessment appropriate to different
phases of the lifecycle in order to establish the different techniques
available, their role and scope, the availability of tools, the existence or
otherwise of a relevant database. Contentious issues will be identified at
an early stage and discussion papers solicited.
It will elaborate a document giving the advantages and disadvantages of
different techniques.



VI Results and Benefits :

Position papers approved or nearing approval are:

268 "Development of Safety Related Software"
300 "Hardware of Safe Computer Systems"
333 "Guidelines for Verification and Validation of Safety Related

Software"
350 "Documentation Guidelines"
400 "Techniques for Verification and Validation of Safety Related

Software"
444 "Guide for System Requirements Specification for Safety

Related Systems"

The fus>t three have been widely circulated and well received. As mentioned
earlier, the last three await formal adoption, prior to publication and
dissemination. The work of TC7 has also been publicly presented at two-day
courses in London in 1982 and in Zurich in 1983.

In response to a CEC initiative, liaison has been formally established with the
International Standards Organisation (ISO) through their Technical Committee
184 (TC 184) on Ihdustial Automation. A large number of Committees of the
International Electro technical Commission ate also showing very strong
interest in TC7 work (see Appendix 6). In particular, SC 45 A has circulated,
under their six month's rule, the document 45A(Central office)88/1,/n and /III
which adopted Working Papers 249 and 290 and was very heavily influenced by
TC7.

TC7 has informal links with a number of other Standards Bodies, including
IEEE Standards Committees and the International ORE Railway Organisation.
A significant number of TC7 members are also members of their National
Standards Committees, thus bringing t ie work of TC7 to the attention of these
bodies. All these interactions with Standardisation Bodies facilitate the
harmonisation of the European Market.

The work of TC7 has been further recognised by the International Federation
of Automatic Control (IFAC). Workshops have been organised at Stuttgart
(F.R.G.) in 1979, West Lafayette (Indiana - U.S.) in 1982, Cambridge (U.K.) in
1983 and a special colloquium was run at the 1984 IFAC Triennial Congress in
Budapest (Hungary).

To organise this continuing activity, a standing International Program
Committee (IPC) has been established by TC7 together with external members.
This IPC is already working on SAFECOMP '85 to be held in Italy and
SAFECOMP '86 to be held in France. These Workshops have now become well
established and widely recognised internationally, and have been supported by
a number of national and international organisations (see Appendix 7)

Very recently, a link with the European Safety and Reliability Association has
been established .

TC7 is now seen as a focus for the work in Computer Safety. There is a
growing demand for TC7 papers and TC7 expertise. All the bodies and
committees mentioned above look to TC7 as a major source of material on
which to base their own future activities.



VE Future Work Plan

The work which is contemplated includes first the completion of position
papers currently in draft« Then the new subgroups can start their work
according to the rlaT"? already approved.

A continuing task of the Committee is to give support for the interaction with
the International Standardisation Bodies. This is an increasing responsibility
and workload for TC7.

There will be a permanent task to ensure continued operation of the
International Program Committee for SAFECOMP Workshops on behalf of
IF AC and as a means of propagating the work of TC7.

Past experience has shown that linked research is sometimes necessary to
complete position papers. The continuing subgroups are much nearer the state
of the art than has generally been the case in the past. Therefore TC7 expects
that research initiatives will be identified within the current programme.

VIII

The Technical Committee 7 has done much work, the quality of which is
recognised internationnally, and its documents and expertise are sought after
by many International Standardisation Bodies. It now constitutes an entity
which is much more valuable than the mere collection of its members.

It is very important to note that this Committee's work has been strongly
influenced by the Commission directives to orient its efforts towards pre-
standardisatian activities, and to create liaisons with faternational

Bodies»

The fields presently under study by the Committee have not been approached
in a comprehensive manner by any other group, in spite of their importance,
and this work, difficult as it is, will hopefully improve the state of the art in
the domain of safety related systems.


